Workshops (as of 24 Jan 2018)
-

If interested, contact Eileen at straycatz2@vtc.net, or Nas at nmazuji@gmail.com
All classes must be paid in advance; make checks payable to the guest instructor.
Supplies list and pictures posted on the Programs and Workshops tab of our HSQG website.

2018:
Feb 6, 2018: Dusty and Stephanie Farrell: multiple classes 0900-1200 and then 1-4PM: (Back by popular
demand and after many guild members have asked for quilting workshops- please show your support by
signing up for a workshop or two!!)
Ruler Mania with Stephanie using your domestic sewing machine. She will inspire and assist
beginner and intermediate quilters to become more confident with their ability to use templates and
rulers to enhance their designs and techniques. Class is 9am-noon for $20. Afternoon session
possible if folks are interested and morning session fill w/ @ 15 students. Supplies list on the
guild website under the Programs/workshops TAB.
Beginner/Intermediate Long Arm Techniques with Dusty. Dusty will set up his longarm in the
guild and then demo everything from loading the machine, differences in batting, how to fight
wrinkles, marking, edge to edge quilting techniques and rulers on a longarm.. Class is 9am-noon
for $20. . Supplies list on the guild website under the Programs/workshops TAB.
Advance Long Arm Techniques with Dusty: Using his longarm set up in the guild Dusty will
demo his more advance techniques, designs and rulers to help longarmers reach the next level.
Class 1-4PM for $30 (minimum of four students. Same supplies as Beginner/Intermediate
workshop.
Check out their website and u-tubes at: http://stores.cscountrystitchin.com/dusty-farrell-longarm-classes-1/ .
3 April 2018: Introduction to “Heat Set” Machine Appliqué by Grace Errea. Grace will teach her new and
revolutionary “Heat Set Appliqué” technique that is fool proof. This technique leaves the quilt and the fabric
soft and manageable, and produces a no-fray raw edge appliqué. Class will cost $35 plus a @$20 kit fee with
pattern and heat set product (minimum 10 students). Check out more about our workshop at her website at:
http://www.amazingquiltsbygrace.com/.

